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 SOME CRETACEOUS MOLLVSCA FROM JAPANESE
             SAGHALIN AND EXOKKAXDO
            (Lamellibwax}ehiata andi Gastropoda)

                           By

                     Takumi NAGAO

                       Vvath 4 Plates.

    Cretaceous molluscs, aside from ammonites, derived from Saghalin

and Hokkaido have not yet much described, though they are met
with in abundance at places. Among others, the following three
papers are the most important of earlier date on this subject:

     I. F. SCHMiDT: iUeber die Petrefakten der Kreideformation
          von der Insel Saehalin. Mem. de l'Acad. Imp. des Scie
          de St. Petersb., Ser. VII, Vol. XIX, No. 3, 1873.

    Il. M.YoKoyAMA: VersteinerungenausderjapanischenKreide.
          Palaeontographiea, Vol. XXXVI, 1890.

   III. K. JIMBo : Beitrage zur Kenntnis der Fauna der Kreidefor-

          mation von Hokkaido. Palaeont. Abhandl., Vol. Vr, 1894.

I]ately Prof. H. YABE of the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology

in Sendai and the present author pub]ished two papers on the Upper

Cretaceous molluses, excluding ammonites, derived from Russian
Saghalin and Hokkaido and kept in the Collection of that Institute ;

they are:

    I. H. YABE and T. NAGAo: New or Little-Known Cretaeeous
          Fossils from North Saghalin (Lamellibranchiata and Gas-
          tropoda). Sei. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., Sendai, Ser. II,

          Vol. VII, No. 4, 1925.

   rl. H. YABE and T. NAGAo : Cretaceous Fossils £rom Hokkaido:
          Annelida, Gastropoda and Lamellibranchiata. Ibid., Vol.
          rX, No. 3, 1928.

   Whe material dealt with in the present note partly belongs to the

Institute of Geology and Palaeontology in Sendai and partly to our

Department of Geology and Mineralogy in Sapporo. Most of the
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specimens have loeen obtained from the Upper Ammonite Beds('>
(Senonian) of Hokkaido and the contemporaneous deposits of Japanese

Saghalin and some from the underlying Trigonia Sandstone (Ceno-
manian) of ffokkaido. Only one example came from the Cape de
la Jonquiere Group(2) (Senonian) exposed at Cape de la Jonquiere,

Russian Saghalin.
    A number of fossils collect'ed from the Hakobuchi Sandstone and

Lower Amrnonite Beds of Hokkaido are not treated in this note; the
deseriptions of these will be published upon another occasion.

    The Upper Cretaeeous molluscs to be described in the following

pages are enumelated below :

     r. The 7irigonia Sandstone.

           SolemYa angustieandata NAGAo nov.

            Grammatoelon sachalinensis :(ScHMIDT)

           Pinna sp. aff. P. breveTi GABB
           GeTvMia (.Flseudoptera) acuticarinata NAGAo nov.

           Siliqua (?) sp.

            I)haTellct (?) sp.

' AhehuTa (?) SP･
    II. The Upper Ammonite Beds.

            IVucula foT7nosa NAGAo

            N. neliatocostata NAGAO nov.
           NL (Acila) hokkaieloensis NAGAo nov.
            NucuZana mact･raofbTmis NAGAo nov･
            GTa77zmatodon sachalinensis (ScHMmT)

   (1) For the stratigeaphy of the Cretaceo'us deposits of Hokkaidosee H. YABE:
Zur Stratigraphie und Palaeontologie der oberen Kreide von Hokl<aido und Saehalin.
Zeit. d. deutsch. geol. Gesell,, Vol. LXI, 1909, pp. 402-444; A New Scheme of the
Stratigraphical Subdivision of the Cretaceous Deposits of Hokkaido. Proc. Imp.
Aead. Japan, Vol. II, 1926, pp. 214-218; S. SHiMizu: Cretaceous deposits of North and
South Saghalin ; a Comparison. Ann. Rep. Work Saito Ho-on Kai, Sendai, No. 5, 1929.
H･ IMAI : The Stratigraphieal Relation between the Coal-bearing Tertiary (the Ishi-
kari Series) and the.Cretaceous DepQsits in the Ishikari Coal-field (in Japanese).

Jour. Geol. Soc. T61<y6, Vol. XXXI, 1924.
   The Cretaceeus deposits of Hokkaiko ar,e divided into the following groups in

descending order:- ,. ･ ･ , ･ ,
 .･,IV. The Hol<obuchi Sandstone (Senonian), . .
   III. The Upper Ammonite Beds (Senonian, including some part of Turonian).
    II. The lirigonia Sandstone (Cenomanian and some part'of Turonian ineluded ?).

    I. The Lower Ammonite Beds (Aptian to Gault).
   (2) H. YABE and S. SMMizu : Stratigraphicai Sequence of the Lower Terti4ry
and Upper Cretaceous Deposits of Russian Saghalin. Japan. Jour. Geol. and Geogr.,
Vol. III, 1924, No. 1, p. 4.
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          GlyeymeTis hokkaidoensis (YABE and NAGAo) '
             var. multicostata NAGAo nov.･., .
          Peeten (PTopeambesium) cowperi WARING var. yubarensis

             YABE and NAGAo . . .          Ctzllissta (?) sp. cf. C. aTata (GAB'B) .. . .

          TessaTolax o'aponictis YABE and NAGAo ' ',
          T. acutimarginatus NAGAo nQv. .. . .･.
          RostellaTia o'aponica NAGAo nov.
          Pseudogaleoelea tTicarinata NAGAo nov. ' ' '
          Seminsus (MttyeTia .?) sachalinensis N4GAO nov･

          Avellana pToble7natica'NAGAo'nov. '

                DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES

                      Solemya,' LAM.

               Solemya angusticaudata nove sp･

                      Pl. V, Fig. 7.

   Shell transversely elongate, the height being about one-third the

length; very inequilateral with the beak plaeed far posteriorly;
moderately convex from the beak to the v'entral tnargin; dorsal and

ventral margins nearly straight, parallel to each other, but the
latter fairly convex tow, ard the ends ; anterior margin broken, probably

rounded, and the posterior narrow with the postero-dorsal margin

sloping backward and downward to the posterior end. ･
   Surface radially ribbed; ribs usually broad,･ fiat, and separated

from one another by narrow and shallow.grGoves, sometimes there
appearing a few very narrow ribs between two broader ones ; those

on posterior one-fourth of the surfaee narrow,' more crowded and
often divided into two or three parts'bylohgitudinal grooves ; median

portion of the shell rather smooth with a- few.very faint radial

grooves. Lines of growth fine and crgwded. 1'est very thin.

   An imperfect specimen without the posterior portion was examin-

ed. This species is distinguished from S. subplieatct MEEK and
HAyDEN(') from the Fox ffMs Group of North' America in having
the ventral margin more areuate and the radial, ribs morg distant

   (1) F. B. MEEK : A Report of the Invertebrate Cietaceous and Tertiary Fossils

of the･ Upper Missouri Country. Rep. U. S. Geol. Sinrv., Dept. of the･ Interior･,

Vol. IX, 1876, p. 129, Pl, XXVIII, fig. 19. ･ .
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and more numerous, S. tokunctgai YoKoyAMA(i) from the Japanese
Tertiary is similar in several points･ to the present form, but in the

former the shell is generally more slender with the postero-dorsal

margin slightly more gradually sloped backward to the well rounded

posteror end. Moreover, the yadial ribs on the anterior portion are
fewer in number and alternated with broader interstitial grooves,

and the median smooth area is broader in S. tokunagai.

       Dimensions :

               ' Length Height'
               ca. 56 mm, (estimated) 20 mm.

   Locality and geological horizon : The Trigonia Sandstone exposed

along the upper course of the Ikushumbets, province of Ishikari,

Hokkaido. '
                       Nucula, ZAM.

                   Nucula formosa NAGAO

                      PI, V, Figs. 2, 3.

   1930. Mcala foT7nosa NAGAo: ' On Some Cretaceous Fossils from the Is-
         lands of Amaltusa, Kyfishfi, Japan. Jour. Fac. Sci., Hokkaido Imp.

         Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. I, No. 1, p. 1, Pl. II, Fig. 2.

   This species was based on two irnperfect specimens from the
Himenoura Group (Senonian) of Amakusa. We have two better
specimens derived from the contemporaneous deposits of Saghalin,
which, the author believes, are specifically identical with those from

Amakusa. The Amakusa specimens are somewhat deformed so as to
take an outline slightly longer and more round along the margins
than they should originally be. The present specimens from Saghalin

show well the features of the area and Iunule which are partly
concealed in those from Kyfishtt. The escuteheon is broad and cir-

curnscribed by a groove. There is a narrow but distinct depression

near and along the antero-dorsal margln.
   These specimens belong to the Institute of Geology in'Sendai

(G.I.S.),

       Dimensions :

                Neight Length Thiqkness
                15 mm. 21 rnm. 10 mm.

  (1) M. Yoi<oyAMA: Moll. Rem. Uppermost Pt. J6-Ban Coal-field. Jour. Coll.
Sci., Imp. Univ., T6ky6, Vol. XLV, 1925, p, 31, Pl.VI, figs. 1-3,

"
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    Loeality and geological horizon : The Upper Amrnonite Beds ex-

posed at Oku-Kawakami'along the Suzuya-gawa, Japanese Saghalin･

                 N"cula radiatocostata nov. sp.

                       Pl. V, Fig. 12.

    Shell moderately Iarge, subrhomboid, transversely elongate ; very

inequilateral, the anterior side being a little shorter than twice the

posterior ; relatively thin, convexity being small, with the most convex

portion situated near the median vertieal line, gradually attenuating

toward both ends.

    Anterior margin broken, but, as suggested by lines of growth,

apparently round continuing with the evenly convex antero-ventral
margin ; antero-dorsal margin almost straight and the postero-dorsal

long and oblique with a produced and angulated posterior end.

    Umbo net prominent, pointed ; lunule narrow-lanceolate, circum-

scribed beyond a sharp ridge by a narrow and shallow depression

running from the umbo to the posterior end; escutcheon cordate
and deep; area long-lanceolate, pouching, bordered by a distinet

round ridge, and divided into two parts, the upper convex and
lower concave; a fine longitudinal ridge running near the Iower
margin of the upper part. Lunule and area, together with the de-

presslon behind the former ornamented with numerous distinct con-

   Flank of the valve provided with numerous radial ribs and
eoncentric lines of growth. Radial ribs of three kinds; about eight

occupying anterior one-fourth of the surface rounded on top, separated

from one another by distinet concave interspaces, of these ribs middle

three or four being broader than the others; about ten ribs on
posterior one-fourbh of the surface slightly rounded on top alternating

with almost equally broad concave grooves; those on the middle
portion of the valve narroweir, more erowded than the anterior and

posterior ones, and flat-topped, separated by fine, shallow incised lines

and seldom split into two parts by a]ohgitudinal line. Lines of

growth crowded, curved downwad in the interstitial grooves between
the radial ribs, distinct both anteriorly and posteriorly, giving to the

ribs a granular appearanee. Inner margin finely crenulated; Test
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       Dimensions :
                            ttt                  '
               Height . Length
                        '                       '              20 mm. ca. 28 mm. (estimated)

   A righe valve, the monotype, was examined. This species is
peculiar in its ornamentation and easily distinguishable from all
known Japanese recent arid fossil forms. Among the Iatter, N.

hizenensis NAGAo from the Palaeogene of Kyfisha(i) is ornamented
with distinct radial vibs, but these ribs are narrower, more numerous

and more homogeneous all over the surface than in the present
species. It differs from NL puectinata Sow.(2) from the Gault and

Upper Greensand of England and Continental Europe, to which it is

somewhat akin, in being thinner and ornamented with less distinct
radial ribs in the middle portion and in having a longer area.

   [l]he external cast figured by F. ScHMiDT(3) from the Upper
Cretaceous of Russian Saghalin and tentativeiy referred by him to

Trigonia, is somewhat similar in form and ornamented with numer-
ous radial ribs, besides a series of short ``ribs" along the antero-ny

dorsal margin. If this last ribbing is really a part of the surface

ornamentation pressed on the cast and does not represent some
port'ion of the hinge, then this specimen may be generically distinct

from ours.

   Locality and geologieal horizon: The Upper Arnmonite Beds
exposed at Oku-Kawakami along the Suzuya-gawa, Japanese Saghlain.

   This specimen belongs to the Institute of Geology in Sendai.

                  (Acila H. and A. ADAMs)

             Nucula (Acila) hokkaidoensis nov. sp.

             ' Pl. V, Figs. 17, 18. .
                                             '
   Shell moderate-sized, very inequilateral, the anterior side about
twice the posterior ; anterior end rounded and the posterior obliquely

truncated; rather slight in convexity. Anterior margin slightly
arcuate, the ventral evenly convex in its greater length and providect

   (1) [l]. NAGAo : Palaeogene Irossils of the Islands of Kyfishfi, Japan, Pt. II, Sei･

Rep., T6hoku Imp. Univ., Ser. II, Vol. XII, No. 1, 1928, p. 19, Pl..VII, figs. 11-16, 18･

   (2) For the synonyms o£ this species -see H. WooDs-: A Menograph of Creta-
eeous Lamellibranehiata of England, Vol. I. Palaeont. Soc. Lopdon, 1899, p. 16･
sacA3a)linFlsS7C3¥Mpi.D2T4j pY.evb,erfigd.ie4.Petrefakten der Kreideformation von der inse},
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with a somewhat produced and subangulated posterior end. Umbo
relatively prominent, convex, opisthogyrous; lunule very narrow,
bordered by a sharp ridge, smooth except for numerous fine lines of

growth ; escutcheon deeply deprssed, broad, and circumscribed by a
ridge; area elongate-ovate, pouching, and composed of two parts, the

upper covex and ornamented with rad.ial ribs and the lower eoneave

and smooth. '
   Surface ornamented with numerous radial ribs, diverging at an
acute angle from a line which stretches from the umbo to a point
anterior to the middle of the ventral margin ; ribs crowded, round,

and alternated with deep grooves,which are narrower than the ribs.

Toward the anterior and posterior margins ribs becoming more
numerous, split into two riblets or new ribs intervening between
them. A few inverted V--shaped markings oceurring just in front of

the area. Inner margin apparently smooth. Test rather thick.

       Dimensions :

           Length Height Thiclcness of one valve
          25 mm. ' 19 mm. 6.5 mm.
          30 mm. 20 mm. 5.0 mm.
          30 mm. 22 mm. ? (holotype)
   We have a few recent and fossil Japanese species which deserve
eomparison with the present from, viz., N. (A.) miTabilis AD. ee
RvE.(i) and var. ashiyaensis NAGAo,(2) N. (A.) insignis Goum,<3) N.

(A.) pictulata YoK.,(`) and a speeimen referred by M. YoKoyAMA(5) to

N. (A.) eobolcliae Sow. The present species is easily separable from

these in that the line, from which the radial ribs diverge downward,

is plaeed much anteriorly to the median vertical.

   (1) S. ToKuNAGA: Iiioss. Env. T6ky6. Jour. Coll. Sci., Imp. Uitiv. T6ky6,
Vol. XXI, 1906, p. 56. D. BRAuNs: Geol. Env. T6ky6. Mem. Sci. Dept. Univ.
Tokio, No.4, ]881, p. 46 (N. cobboldiae). M.YoKoyAMA: Foss･ Miura Pen. Jour･

Coll. Sci., Imp. Univ. T6ky6, Vol. XXXIX, p. 180, PI. XIX, fig. 9.
   (2) T. NAGAo : Palaeogene Fossils frem Kytish'a, Pt. II, Op. eit., p. 21, P]. VII,

figs. 6-8, 10, (?) 9.

   (3) S. [I]oKuNAGA: Op. eit., p.56. M. YoKQyAMA: Foss. MiuraPenin. Op･ cit.,
p. 179, Pl. XIX, figs. 7, 8; Foss. Upper Musashino. Jour. Col!. Sci. Imp･ Univ. T61<y6,

Vol. LIV, 1922, p. 198.

   (4) M･YOi<oyAMA: VersteinenngenausderjapanischenKreide･ Op.cit.,p.194,

Pl. XXV, figs. 1, 2. .   (5) M･ YoKoyAMA: Tert. Moll.Oil-field Embets andEtaibets. Jour. Fae. Sci.,
Imp. Univ. T6ky6, Seet. II, Vol. I, 1･926, p. 246, Pl. XXXI, figs. 3, 4.
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    J. BoEHM(i) described several speeies of Mollusea from Russian

Saghalin, which he thought to be of Cretaceous age. All of them,

exeept Pholado7nya glehni ScHMmT, are now known to be Tertiary
forms, and N. (A.) gottchei BoEHM(2) may be ascribed to some of the

Japanese species above cited, espeeially N. (A.) insignis.

    noealities and geological horizon : The Uppre Ammonite Beds;

several plaees in the vicinity of Shibunnai along the Abeshinai-gawa,

province of Teshio, Hokkaido.

       The right bank of the Abeshinai at 6magavi.

       The Tannosawa, a small tributary of the Abeshinai.

       The Wakkawen-zawa, a tributary of this river.

       Shibunnai.

       A small unnamed tributary east of Shibunnai.

                      Nuculana, LINKe

               N"culana mactraesormis nov. sp.

                  Fig. V, Fig$.4-6, 8, 9, 16.

    Shell small, transversely evate-trigonal ; subequilateral, the pos-

terior side being slightly Ionger than the anterior; very convex near

the umbo, fiattened toward the ventral margin; anterior margin
narrowly rounded, passing gradually into the evenly eonvex ventral,

the posterior obliquely subtruncated, forming obtuse angles with the

dorsal margins; postero-dorsal margin slightly excavated beneath

the umbo and inclined more rapidly than the faintly arched antero-

dorsal. Umbons nearly central, convex, broad, prosogyrous and

approximate, with an indistinct angle extending from them to the

postero-ventral end. Postero-dorsal portion of the shell compressed

and flattish with a shallow median longitudinal depression. Eseutcheon

narrow-lanceolate, not well defined. Surfaee ornamentation eonsisting

of numberous regular eoncentric ribs and fine striae in alternation.

Iilinge composed of numerous smali teeth. Test moderate]y thick.

   (1) J. BoEHM: Ueber Kreideversteinerungen von Saehalin. Jahrb. d. Kgl.
Preuss. Geolog. Landesanst., 1915, I, pp. 551-558.

   (2) J. BoEHM: Ibid., p. 556, Pl.-XXIX, figs. 5-7, 13.
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       Dimension.s :

             Height Length Thickness of one valve
             14 mm. 24 mm. ca, 6mrn.
           12.5 mm. 17 mm. 4mm.
             10 MM･ 14 MMe 4MMe
             10 mm. 14 mm. 3.5 mm.
    Numerous specimens were examined, which reeall some forms of
MactTa or Spisorla in the external features. The present species
somewhat akin to Yoleliat obtusa SToL,(i) from the Arrialur Group of

South India, from which it is distinguished in being relatively higher

and in having a broader and lower umbo, It is also diffeTent from
Nucugana sanchuensis YABE and NAGAo(2) from the Lower Cretaceous

of the Kwant6 Mountainland by its more equilateral shell and its
dorsal margins forming a larger angle.

    Localities and geological horizon: The Vpper Ammonite Beds
exposed at the following four plaees along the Abeshinai and its
tributaries in the province of Teshio :

       A point about 100 rn. south of the junetion of the Abeshinai

           with a small tributary cal]ed the Sakai-zawa.
       6magari along the Abeshinai.

       The Wakkawen-zawa and the Nigori-kawa, tributaries of the

                '           same rlver.

                    Grammatodon, MEEK･

             Grammatodon sachalinensis (SCHMIDT)

                      Pl. VI, Figs. 1-5.

   1873. 0"ciellaea sachalinensis ScHMiDT: Ueber der Petrefakten der Kreide-

         formation von der Insel Sachalin. Op. cit., p. 24, Pl.V, Fig.5;
         Pl. VIII, figs. 6, 7.

   1873. Cueullaea aff･ stTiatella ScHMmT: Ibid., p. 24, Pl. V, fig. 7.

   1873. Mttcrodonaff. jupueticum ScHMIDT: Ibid., p. 25, Pl. V, fig. 6; Pl.VIII,

         Fig. 8. ' .
   1890. Cucullaea cfr. sachalinensis Yol<oyAMA: Versteinerungen aus der
         japanischen Kreide. Op. cit., p. 176, PI. XVIII, Fig. 8.

   1927.' Gra7nmatoelon sachalinensis YABE: Cretaceous Stratigraphy of the
         Japanese Islands. Sci. Rep. T6hol<u Imp. Univ., Sec. Ser. Vol･ XI,

         No. I, p. 32.

   (1) F. SToLIczi<A: Op. eit., p. 324, Pl. XVII, figs. 7-10.
   (2) H. YABE, T. NAGAo, and S. SHIMIzu : Cretaceous Mollusea from the Sanehti
Graben in Kwanto Mountainland, Japan. Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., Seeond Ser.
Vol. IX, No. 1, 1926, p. 42, Pl. XII, figs. 21-23.
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    F. ScHMmT early deseribed several euculloid shells from the

Senonian o£ ･Russian Saghalin, of which two moulds were referred
by him to `` (]L{cullaea" striatella MIcH. and a few to MacToelon
3'apeticum (FoRBEs), while the rest were taken for creation of a new

species "C." sachalinensis. ･
    Later M. YoKoyAMA figured an allied speeimen from the Upper
Cretaceous of Hokkaido and compared it with ScHMmT's C. sachalin-
ensis.

    We have a number of specimens derived from the Upper Am-
monite Beds of Hokkaido, beside a few exarr}ples from the underlying

71rigonia Sandstone. All of these are quite identical with C. sachag-

inensis. Though ScHMiDT stated that in the original specimens of
this speeies the ornamentation is almost equal in both valves in one
individual, yet it is different as far as o.ur speeimens are concerned.

Based on our material which contains a few better examples, the
specific diagnosis is rewritten as follows.

   She]1 usually samall, though rarely large attaining in one ease
about 54 mm. in length and 35 mm. in height ; transversely elongate ;

rather convex especially near the umbo; very inequilateral, the an-

terior side,being much shorter than the posterior. Dorsal margin
Iong, straight, and the ventral subparallel or slightly oblique to the

hinge margin. Anterior margin oblique backward, bearing a sub-
pointed and more or less produced antero-dorsal end between it and
the dorsal margin ; posterior margin nearly vertical or a little oblique

backward ; anterior part of the shell attenuate, the postero-dorsal area

more or less excavated especially in the left valve.

   Umbo broad, prominent, convex. and very prosogyrous, with the
umbonal angle sharp in the Ieft valve and more blunt in the opposite.

Ligamental area narrow, elongate, with numerous erowded and fine
IigeMental gTooves; hinge narrow, with two ov three anterior teeth

and four posterior, beside numerous short, nearly vertieal central
ones ; anterior teeth rather short, slightly divergent upward ; of the

posterior teeth, three dorsal Ipng and one ventral short, subparallel

to the hinge margin.
   0rnamentation eonsisting of numerous concentrie lines and radial

ribs and somewhat dfferent in the two valves; on the left valve,
the radial ribs very narrow, separated from one another by much
broader grooves, the latter usually with a fine riblet; ribs on the

posterior area smaller and more crowded than in the middle on the
shell; radial ribs on theright valve more numerous, rather broader,

and more crowded. ･ ･ ･ - - ･                             '
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   Adductor muscle-sears distinct, the anterior one small and the
posterior large and oval in outline; pallial Iine distinctly observable.

Inner margin of the shell apparently smooth.

   This species bears sorne resemblance to G. yokoyatmai YABE and
NAGAo(i) from the Lower Cretaceous of the Kwant6 Mountainland in
Honshfi. One of the most different features be.tween these two forms

is in the ornamentation; the right valve of the fotmer is provided
in its postero-dorsal area with three prominent radial ribs, besides

numerous crowded ones, and in its flanl< with the radial ribs inter-

calated by from one to three interstitial riblets between them.

   It is distinguished from ``Macrodon" o'apeticztm (FoRBEs)(2) of

the Arrialur Grpup of South India in being less oblique, smaller in

eonvexity and in having more numerous narrower radial ribs.

   C. aff. o'apeticzem ScHMIDT is represented by imperfect specimens

and there is evidence for believing its specific identity with C. saehag-

inensis; its round anterior margin illustrated by ScHMIDT is rnost
probably attributed to incompleteness of this part of the shell, and

the rather blunt umbonal angle, a feature thought by ScHMmT to be
charaeteristic to this form, may be confined to the right valve, be-

eause his observation was based on this side of the valve. It is
certainly known in our specimens referred to G. sutchalinensis that

the umbonal angle is far blunter in the right valve than in the op-
posite. Moreover, as to C. aff. stTiatella of ScHMmT, it is doubtlessly

conspecific with the present species. Its postero-dorsal area is stated

to be moderately excavated, as it is in the author's specimens. It

wi14 be worthy to note here that this area is more pronouncedly
excavated in the left valve than the right and that both of ScHMiDT's

specimens are also left valves. Furthermore, the surface ornamenta-
tion is described identically in these two forms.

   Loealities and geological horizons: The Trigonia Sandstone ex-

posed along the upper course of the Ikushumbets, Sorachi-gun,
province of Ishikari. The Upper Ammonites Bed; the Ikushumbets
and its tributary, Kikumenzawa, Sorachi-gun, province of Ishikari;
6yGbari and Noborikawa, Yfibari-gun, province of Ishikari; Naka-

hobets along the Hobets-gawa and Hetonai along the Mukawa,
Yufutsu-gun, province of Ibuni;- Osachinai, Saru-gun, province of
Hidaka; several places along the tributaries of the Abeshinai in the

   (1) H. YABE, [I]. NAGAo, and S. SHiMIzu: Cretaceous Fossils frorn SanchG
Graben･ Op. cit., p.-44, Pl.XII, figs.12, 13, 25. ii '･ ･
   (2) F. STomczKA: Op. cit., p. 350, Pl. XVIII, figs. 6-11.
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prQvince of Teshio, sueh as the Nigori-kawa, the Os6shinai-zawa,

the Wakkawen-zawa, the TanRo-sawa, and the Shibunnai-zavva.
All these localities are in IIokkaido.

                    GIycsmeTis, DA CosTA

           GIycymeris hokkaidoensis YABE and NAGAo

                  vare. muZticostata nov. var.

                     Pl. V, Figs. 10, 11.

   We have a number of specimens of Glycymeris derived from the
Vpper Ammonite Beds of Hol<kaido, which are almost identical with
G. hokkaieloensis YABE and NAGAo, one of the commonest fossils in

the Zirigonia Sandstone of the Ishikari Coa]-field. The differences

by which the present specimens are distinguished from the latter

appear to be rather minor, though usually constantly observed, so
that the former had better be regarded as a variety of the type
    .speeles.

   Shell rather small, one of the larger specimens in htind not

exeeeding 25 mm. in length, relatively copvex; suborbicular in out- ･

line, being rounded anteriorly and obliquenly subtruneated posteriorly,

with a faint depression extending from the umbo to the posterior
margin. Umbo very convex, rather Iow ; posterior umbonal angle in-

distinct. Area norrow-triangular, bearing a few inverted V-shaped
ligamental grooves; hinge margin eurved, with five or six anterior
and posterior teeth. Inner margin finely crenulated. Test thiek.

   Ornamentation consisting of fine coneentric lines of growth and
numerous radial ribs; radial ribs crowded, about fifty in number,
narrow and slightly ro'unded on top, separated from one another by
narrower interstitial grooves or incised lines;those ribs near both

anterior and posterior ends much crowded and very often obsolete
owing to the promineney of the eoncentric lines.

   This variety differs from the type species(') in its usually less

prominent umbo. One of the most remarkable differences betweeh
them seems to be in the radial ribs which in the new variety are

more numerous and more crowded than in the type species. They
are, moreover, covered with a few longitudinal riblets in the latter.

   (1) H. YABE and T. NAGAo : Cretaceous Fossils from Hokkaido. Op. eit., p. 82.

Pl. XVII, fig. 22.
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   G. amakusensis NAGAo(i) from the Himenoura Group (Senonian)
of Amakusa, Kyfishti, is also elosely similar to ours. This species

was established on a few imperfect specimens in which the surfaee
is more or less eroded and the area invisible. We have in our
possession a few better examples lately acquired from the type
locallty in Amakusa; in these the area is shown to be short with a

few lorenzo-shaped ligamental grooves as in G. hokkaidoensis and
var. mugticostata. The radial ribs are rather broad, eaeh bearing a

few riblets on its surface, a feature seen also in G. hokkaieloensis.

Moreover, G. amakusensis is distinguished from the present form
under consideration in having less numerous and broader radial ribs
and in being less convex.

   Among the foreign species, G. geinitzii (D'ORB.)(2) frorn the Upper

Cretaceous of Continental Enrope, G. smblaevis (Sow.)(3) aud G. um-

bonatus (Sow.)(`) from the Greensand of England stand near to ours,
but the fir$t and seeond of these European forms are less orbicular,

and the third is provided with a less prominent and broader umbo,
than the Iatter.

   Localities and geologieal horizon: The Upper Ammonite Beds
exposed on the right bank of the Abeshinai, about 100m. south of
the junction ef this river and its tributary Sakai-gawa, in the pro-

vince of Teshio, Hokkaido.

                      Pinna, LINN.

               Pinna sp. aff. P. breveri GABB

                    pl. V, Figs. Z,14･
Compare :

  1864. Pinna breveTi GABB: Paleontology of California, Vol. I, p. 188, PI. XXV,

        Figs. 175, 175a.
   '
   We have a few imperfeet specimens of PinRa, in all of which
test is only partiy preserved and hence the surfaee ornamenta-
tion is relatively ill-represented. It is obvious, however, that they

  (1) T.NAGAo: On Some Cretaceous Fossils frorr} Amakusa･ Op･eit., p.15,
Pl. II, figs. 4-7.

  (2) E. HoLzApFEL : Die Mollusl<en der Aachener Kreide, III, Lamellibranchiata.
Palaeontogr., Vol. XXXV, 1883-1888, p. 210, Pl. XXIII, figs. 11, 12; Pl. XXIV,

figs. l-10. - ･
  (3) H.WooDs: A Monograph of the Lamaellibranchiata of England, Vol.I,
p. 67, Pl. XIV, figs. 1-7.

  (4) H･ WOODS: Ibid･, p･ 69, Pl･ XIV･ figSe 8-12n
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are similar in some respects to P. bTeveri GABB from the Chico Group

of California.

   Shell long, rather slender, trigonal and cuneaform with a sub-

rhomboidal cross-section ; upper and lower margins diverging at an

angle of about 200; divided by a median keel into two sub.equal

halves, or the ventral one sometimes broader than the upper.
Postero-ventral margin broadly arcuate, as suggested by the lines of

growth.
   Surface, except ventral two-thirds of the ventral half, orna-

mented with round radial ribs which are about nine in number on

the dorsal half and two or three on the ventral one;lines of growth

rather distinct on the ventral part of the shell.

   Dimensions: The figured specimen measures more than 12cm.

in length and 4cm. in height.

   As the original specimen of P. breveri is far from being perfect,

further comparison of it with the Japanese specimens is prevented.

Our specimens are, on the other hand, somewhat akin to P. aTata

FoRBEs(i) from the [I]richinopoly Group of South India, though the

latter is provided with larger ribs alternated with smaller ones.

   ]M[oreover, the present specimens approaches I'. decussatct GoLDF.(2)

from the Cenomanian and Senonian of Europe but seem to differ
from it in having the ventral half of the shell with a broader smooth

area. Of the Japanese fossils, P, asakurensis NAGAo(3) from the

Eocene of Kyfisha has some features in common with these speci-

mens under consideration, but the apical angle is Iarger and the

ribbed area on the ventral half of the shell broadey in the former.

   Locality and geologieal horizon: The tZirigonia Sandstone ex-

posed at the Ikushumbets gorge near the Ikushumbets Colliery,

provinee of Ishikari.

   (1) F.SToLiczKA: Cretaeeous Fauna of S. India, I'elecypoda. Palaeontologia
Indica, 1871, Vol. III, p. 384, Pi. XXIV, fig. 5; Pl. XXV, figs. 1, 5.

   (2) A. GoLbFuss: Petrefaeta Germaniae, Vol.!I, 1833, p. 166, Pl. CXXVIII,
figs.1, 2. H.B. GEINITz: Das Elbthalgebirge in Sachsen. Palaeontgr., Vol.XX,

                                                     Mittlere                                                  Der1871-1875, Pt. I, Dev Unter Quader, p. 211, Pl. XLVII, figs. 4, 5; Pt. II,

und obere Quader, p. 53, Pl. XV, figs. 2, 3; Pl. XVI, fig. 1.

   (3) II]. NAGAo : Palaeogene Fossils of the Island of KyfishQ, Japan. Sci. Rep.
:oOlh2021iU Imp･ Univ･, Second Ser･, Vol･ XII, No. 1, 1928, p. 31, pl. vlll, figs. 16, ls,
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                       GervilLia, DEFRe

                     (Pseudoptera, MEEI<)

           Gervillia (Pseudoptera) acuticaTinata nov. sp.

                      Pl. V, geigs. 13-15.

   Shell rather small, obliquely triangular, with a short dorsal
margin ; very inequilateral; anterior margin sloping obliquely back-

ward, faintly arcuate and passing abruptly into the rather long,
nearly straight and vertical postero-ventral margin; posterior end

obtusely angulated. Left valve very convex, with a sharp earina
extending from the umbo to the postero-ventral angle. Umbo pointed

and prominent, lying near the anterior extremity and projecting

beyond the dorsal margin. Anterior part in £ropt of the carina
slightly convex, bent sharply along its whole length, almost perpen-

dieular to the part behind the carina, and ornamented with about
six prominent, more or less spiny radial ribs; ribs widely separated

from one another by flat interspaees, the latter bearing sometimes

a few narrower riblets; a few ribs present also on the top of the
carina, The part behind the carina flat or slightly concave, generally

smooth except for the distinct crowded growth-ridges and lines;
posterior wing narrow, short, much compressed, separated from the
remainder of the shell by a distinct but relatively shallow groove, and

smooth except for fine concentrie Iines. Anterior ear rather small,

narrow, with a eonvex margin, rather distinctly separated from the

remainder of the shell, and apparently smooth exeept for the growth

ridges. Test thin.

       DiMenSiOnSH:eight Length Length of the hinge

            ca. 29mm. ca. 32 mm. ca. 18mm.
               18 mm. 23 mm. 13 mm.
   A numer of specimens were examined, all of which are irnperfeet

but show several features suMcent for a specific diserimination.

   This species doubtlessly belongs to the group of ``Avicula"
anomala Sow.(i) from the Upper Greensand of England, on which
was based Psueeloptera MEEK.,(2) a subgenus of Gervilgia. It is difi

   (1) H. WooDs: A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England., Vol. II, p. 64, Pl. IX,
figs. 2-4.

   (2) F･ B- MEEI< : A Rep. Invert. Cret. and Tert. Foss. Upper Missouri Country.
Op. eit., p. 29.
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ferent from the latter and G. (P.) TaTicostata (REuss)(') from the ILJpper

Cretaceous of Europe in being less oblique and in having a shorter

dorsal Iine. Moreover, G. anomala is ornamented wlth numerous
radial ribs on the fiank behind the carina and on the posterior wing.

   The present form seems to be closely allied to G. (P.) halelonensis

WooDs(2) from the Upper Greensand of England, from which it is
distinguished, however, by its relatively larger obliquity, short hinge

]ine, better defined and smooth anterior ear, and sharper anterior

umbonal angle.

   Locality and geological horizon : The fTbuigonia Sandstone ; Pom-

bets near the Ikushumbets Coal-mine, Sorachi-gun, province of
rsl)ikari, Hokkaido.

                      Pecten, MtiLLER

                 (PToPeamusium, GREGoRro)

            Pecten (ProPeamusium) coouPeri WARING

               vaff. yubarensis YABE and NAGAo

     , PI. VI, Figs. 7, 8, 12, 13.

   1928. Pecten (Propeaonusium) cowpaeTi WARING var. yzaberensis YABE and
         NAGAo : Cretaceous Fossils from Hokkaido. Op. cit., p. 88, P}. XVI,

         Figs. 17-19.

   This small, suborbieular･ and flat species was established on a

few imperfece specimens obtained from the Ishikari Coal-field. There

are in our possession a number of specimens derived from various

loealities in Hokkaido, some of which are figured in an aecompany-
ing plate. In some better specimens the outline of the shell is
somewhat eonstant, being usually equal in height and length, though

sometimes slightly longer or sometimes higher. The right valve is
almost fiat and ornamented with very fine, almost invisible radial
striae, while the left valve is slightly eonvex and provided with
numerous radial riblets and narrower interstitial grooves in alterna-

   (li REuss: Char. d. Kreideschieht. in den Ostalpen. Denl<schr. d. k. Akad.

Wissensch. in Wien, Math.-nat. Cl., Vol. VII, 1854, p. 147, Pl. XXVIII, fig. 16.
K. A. ZITTEL : Die Bivalven d. Gosaugeb. Ibid., Vol. XXV, pt. 2, 1866, p. 90, Pi. XIII,

fig.6. H.B.GEINITz: Das Elbthalgeb. in Sachsen. Palaeotogr. Vol.XX, pt.1,
1873, p. 22, Pl. III, fig. 7 (Avicula glabTa GEmlTz). F'. NoETLING : Die Fauna d.

baltisch. Cenoman. Palaeont. Abhandl., Voi.II, 1885, p. 22, Pl. III, fig. 9.

   (2) H.WooDs: A IY[onog,raph CreQ. Larpeil. England. Vol. II, 1905, p. 66,

Pl. IX, figs. 5-10.
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tion, the ribs being broader and more distant than in the opposite

valve. The number of the internal ridges ranges from seven to ten
on each valve, though usually eight or nine.

    Localities and geological horizon : To the formerly known three
localities, two in the province of Ishikari and one in the province

of Iburi, the following have been added: On the sea coast near
Urakawa, province of Hidaka ; the Kikumenzawa, a small tributary
of the Ikushumbets in the province of Ishikari; numerous places
along the. Abeshinai and its tributaries in the provinee of Teshio,

namely, Omagari, the Sakai-zawa, the Shibumnai-zawa, the Tanno-
sawa, and the Wakkawen-zawa. This species ranges from the Iower
part to the upper in the Upper Ammonite Beds.

                               '
                       Callista, M6RcH

               Caltista (?) sp. cL C. arata (GABB)

                     PL VI, Figs. 6, ba.
Compare. :

   1865. Mizretrix a7"ata GABB : Paleontology of California, Vol. I, p. 166, ?!･

         XXX, Fig. 250.
   1869. M. aTata GABB: Ibid., Vol. II, p. 240.
   1879. CytheTea (Calliata) lacinz'ata WHITEAvEs (non SToLIczKA) : MesezOiC

         Fossils, Vol. I, p. 148, Pl. XVII, Fig. 13 ; Pl. XIX, Fig. 4.

   19e3. C. (C.) aTata WHITEAvEs: Ibid., p. 378.

    N    A small, probably young speeimen was obtaiRed from the Upper
Arnmonite Bed of Hokkaido, whose generic position is somewhat
doubtful owing to the invisibility of the hinge. It belongs, however,

most probably to Callista.

    Shell small, moderately convex, obliquely ovate; inequilateral;

anterior side slightly shorter, with the extremity a little produeed,

and more narrowly rounded along the margin than the posterior;
anterodorsal margin faintly excavated beneath the umbo, the postero-
dorsal rather long and nearly straight ; basal margin broadly arcuate,

passing gradually into both anterior and posterior extremities. Um-

bones convex, relatively prominent, curved inward and backward,
and adjaeent; no distinct umbonal angle. Escutcheon narrow, short
and depressed; lunule broad-cordate, circumseribed by incised lines.
Test thin.

   Surfaee eovered with erowded concentric ribs which are distinct,

rounded, r'egularly disposed and separated by gvooves narrower than

the ribs themselves.

t
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       Dimensions :

                   Length Height
                   11 mm. 8mm.
   As the present speeimen on which the above diagnosis is based

represents probably a young individual, its comparison with some
known larger speeies may not be worth while yet it exhibits essential

features indicating its close resemblanee to C. aTata (GABB) from

the Chico Group of California and the Nanaimo Group of Vancouver
Islands. This latter species aecording to GABB is ``ornamented by
regular, concentric, acute impressed lines." But WHiTEAvEs, when
he described a specimen which he ascribed to GABB's speeies, stated

that this form is covered by small, concentric, rounded ribs, with
very narrow furrows between them, a ,frature well represented in

our specimen. Asa whole, C. aTata seems to be more trigonal in
outline than ours.

   C･ laciniata SToL.(') from the Arrialur Group of South India, to
whieh WHiTEAvEs formerly referred his Nanaimo specimenl, is more

distantly akin to ours than C. aTata itself.

   We know from the Japariese Upper Cretaceous a species of
Callista, C. puseueloplana YAB,E and NAGAo(2). [I]his form, including

its three varieties, was secured from the Trigonia Sandstone of
Hokkaido and Saghalin, and is characterized by the finer coneentric

Iines and the more arcuated postero-dorsal margin than the present

form in question.

   Locality and geological horizon: The Upper Ammonite Beds
exposed at Okuhobets along the Hobets-gawa, province of Iburi,
Hokkaido.
   This specimen belongs to G. I. S.

   A
to this

                 Pharella, GRAY

              PhareZIa (3) sp. indet.

                 Pl. VI, Fig. 9.

very imperfect internal m6uld of a species probably belonging

genus has been obtained from the flirigonia Sandstone in the

   (l)

   (2)

North
p. 12e,

 F･ STomczKA: Op. eit., p. 174, Pl. VII, figs. 5, 6.

 H.YABE and T.NAGAo: New or Little-Known Cretaeeous Fossils from
Saghalin. Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., Second Ser., Vol. VII, No. 4, 1925,

Pl. XXVIII, figs. 9, 10; Pl. XXIX, figs. 1-6.
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Ishikari Coal-field, in whieh the surfaee sculpture is only partly

preserved and the posterior extremity broken.

   Shell small, elongate, evenly eonvex from the dorsal margin to

the ventral and attenuate toward the anteior end; upper and Iower
margins nearly straight and parallel to each other; anterior margin

rather narrowly rounded, its Iower half Tunning ob]iquely downward
and backward. Umbo not prominent, situated at aboue one third the
distance from the anterior end. Ovnamentation apparently eonsisting

of numerous crowed fine Iines of growth.
   The present specimen is not unlike P. (?) sp.(i) reported from the

Lower Cretaceous of the Saneha Graben in the Kwant6 Mountainland
and Yuasa, province of Kii. The forrner, however, seems to be more

elonagate with its umbo nearer to the anterlor end than the latter.

It is distinet from P. delieatula SToL.(2) from the Trichinopoly Group

of South India in being more elongate. R (?) clakotensis (MEEK and

HAyDEN)(3) from the Dokota Group of Nebraska, North America,
appears to be akin to ours, though a･preeise comparison between
them is impossible.

   Locality and geological horizon : The fZirigonia Sandstone exposed

along the Sentar6-zawa, a small tributary of the Ikushumbets, pro-
vince of Ishikari, Hokkaido.

                  Siliqua, M. V. MVHLFELDe

                     Siliqua (?) sp. indet.

                       Pl. VI, Fig. 14.

   There are several internal moulds and external casts of an elon-

gate shell, all of which are very incomplete, the extremities being
lost.

   Mould elongate, slightly convex from top to bottom ; upper and
lower margins almost' straight and subparallel to each other or the
latter faintly arched ; anterior end vertical and moderately convex,

as suggested by the lines of growth; internal ridge broad, vertieal

and long, nearly reaching the lower margin. Surfaee smooth exeept
for fine lines of growth.

   (l) H. YABE, T.NAGAo, and S. SHIMIzu: Cretaeeous Mollusca from the San-
chfi Graben in the Kwant6 Mountainland, Japan. Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., Ser.

II, Vol. IX, No. 2, 1926, p. 54, Pl. XII, figs. 7, l4, 38; PI. XIII, figs. 12, 13.

  (2) F. STomczl<A: Op. cit., p. 101, Pl. I, figs. 14, 14a.

  (3) F.B. MEEI<: Op, cit., p. 251, Pl. I, fig. 3.

l



   The hinge being entirely･invisible on the specimens, it is un-
certain whether the present form belongs to Siliqua or to Leptosolen.

It is distinguished from Siliqua limata SToL.{i) from the Trichinopoly

Group of South India in being mueh larger and in having a vertieal

internal ridge, which is oblique in the Indian species. On the other

hand, if the present form may adequately be assignable to Leptosolen,

then it is distinct from L. conTaai MEEK(2) from the Dakota Group
of Kansas, North America, in being more slender with a 'longer
internai ridge.

   Locality and geological horizon : The Trigonia Sandstone exposed

along the T6matsu-zawa, near the Ikushumbets Coal-mine, province
of Ishikari, Hol<kaido.

                     CressaTolax, GABB.

            Tessarolax japanicus YABE and NAGAo

        ･ Pl. VI, Figs, 11, 11a.

   1928. SClessaTolax jupuonicus YABE and NAqAo: Cretaceous Fossils from
         Hokkaido : Annelida, Gastropoda and Lamellibranchiata. Sci. Rep.
         T6hoku Imp. Univ., Ser. II, No. 3, p. 94, Pl. XVIII, Figs･ 9-10a.

    TessaTolax established by W. M. GABB on T. distoTta GABB from
the Chico Group of California was regarded by M. CossMANNC3) as a

subgenus of Chenopus, who enumerated ten speeies, including the
genotype, of which eight forms were reported from Europe and one
from the Arrialur Group of South India. Lately R. B. STEwART(`)
ascribed " Zlelieaulax " bicaTinata GABB and also, though with sorr]e

doubt, "Sureula" (Surculites) inconspuicua GABB to TessaTolax. T.
o'aponicz{s YABE and NAGAo was founded on two imperfect specimens
from the Upper Ammonite Beds of Hokkaido, in which the upper
and lower extremities and apertural spines are missing. Three
other examples of this species now in our possession are also un-

fortunately incomplete, but some hitherto unknown features are
partly shown in them. The anterior canal is long and curved back-

ward and the lower one of the apertural spines which are two in
number also long and oblique to the outer lip being rather abruptly

   (1) F.STOLICzl<A: Op. cit., Pelecypoda, p.101, Pl. I, figs. 12, 13.

   (2) F. B･ MEEK: Op. cit., p. 253, Pl. II, fig. 12.

   (3) M.CossMANN: Essais de Pal6ontologie compar6e, Vol. 6, 1904, 56-58.

   (4) R.B. STEwART: GABB's California Fossil [I]ype Gastropods. Proc. Aead.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. LXXVIII, 1926,' pp. 284-447.,
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bent downward. In one of the specimens there is- preserved on the
body whorl a prominent tuberele at some distance from the aperture.

The upper apertural spine is very long, more than 30 mm. in length,

almost straight, and directed a little obliquely upward.

   Localities and geological horizon: The Upper Ammonite Beds;
6yubari, YGbari-gun, province of Ishikari and the Sakaizawa,' a tri-

butary of the Abeshinai, province of Teshio, both in Hokkaido.

                Tessarolasc acutimarginatus nov. sp.

                      Pl. VI, Figs. 10, 15.

     Shell semifusiform; spire slightly higher than the aperture,
  with an apical angle of about 350, completely incrusted by a thick

  deposit so as to obliterate the sutures and ornamentation. Spire-
  whorls about seven in numbers ; each worl moderately convex, with
  an angulated shoulder and a slightly concave lower surface. Upper
  part of the spire bearing a varix-like proeess whieh is flattened on

  both sides and elongated veTtically; this proeess originating above

  at a point about opposite to the outer lip and running obliquely
  bacl<ward and downward up to the upper margin of the penultimate

  whorl. Spire-whols ornamented with two spiral ribs, one on the
  shoulder and the other along the lower suture, besides numerous fine

  spiral striae all over.

     Body whorl rather short with convex sides, very acute at the
  periphery near the aperture; three spiral carinae on the surface
  above the periphery, of which the lowest one on theperiphery itself

' is the broadest and beeomes very prominent near the aperture. Base

  flat, low conical, ornamented with two distant spiral ribs in its upper

  portion, besides numerous crowded and fine spiral striae all over.
  Anterior canal broken, but apparently narrow;,posterior canal as-
  cending along the spire, long, its Iower portion being preserved.
  Two apertural spines, originating each from the uppermost and lowest

  carina of the body whorl respectively, probably well developed, their

  greater part being lost; of these spines the lower one directed out-

  ward and downward.
     Two specimens were examined. In one of them obtained from
  the Upper Ammonite Beds of Hokkaido the ornamentation is well
  shown, while in the other which',belongs to G. I. S. and comes from

  Japanese Saghalin the shell is very thickly incrusted all over. This

  species is easily distinguished from the preeeding form as well as
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a]1 species hitherto known from foreign countries in that its body

whorl is low and provided with an acute periphery and flat base.

    Localities and geological horizon: The Upper Ammonite Beds
exposed in the vicinity of the Kawakami Coal-mine, Japanese Saghalin,

and the Nigori-kawa, a small tributary of the Abeshinai, provinee of
Teshio, Hokkaido.

                      RosteZlaTia, LAM.

                  RostellaTia japonica mov. sp.

                    Pl. VII, Fig. 1-3, 5, 6.

    Shell turreted, consisting of numerous whorls; spire very high

with an apieal angle of about 200; eaeh spire-whoTl rather high,
fiatly eonvex in the lower half and slightly fiattened or concave in

the upper with a distinct suture above; surface ornamented with
numerous crowded, narrow and subequal spiral striae, alternating
with interspaees; interspaces between the spiral striae fiat, usually

'narrower than the striae themselves, and narrower and more crowded

in the lower half of the whorl; lines of growth fine and sinuous,

running a little baekward for some distance from the upper suture
and convex forwardly on the shoulder. Body whorl rather short
with eonvex sides and a round periphery; aperture moderately
expanded; outer lip thin, bearing two proeesses of unknown length
which originate from low, relatively indistinet carinae on the body

whorl; inner lip smooth, sinous, with a callosity; anterior canal

very imperfectly preserved; base weakly convex, contraeting below,
                         iand ornarrlented with numerous narrow spira] ribs and broader grooves

   This species is represented by a number of specimens, in all of
which the extremities are broken and the outer lip only partly
preserved. Under these circumstances, the referenee of the present
forrn to RosteglaTia must be uncertain. In several features, however,

it is similar to R, tuTonicct SpENGLER(i) from the Upper Utatur Group

of South India, from which it is distinct in having a more slender

spire eonsisting of less convex whorls and a longer body whorl. It
it also much more slender than R. aTenosa (REuss)(2} from the Lower

Senonian of Brunswick.

. (1) E. SpENGLER: Nachtrtige zur Oberkreidefauna des [I]richinopoly-Distriktes
ix-xtt"Id,iggle3I･p. 2B2egi,trbl?･xggofig.u6･. Palaeont･ d･ Oesterr. ung. v,. d. orients, vol.

   (2) G. "(lli-ER: Die Molluskenfauna des Untersenon von Brunschweitz und
Ilseda. Abh. d. Preus. Geol. Landesanst., N.F., Heft 25, p. 17, PL XV, figs, 11-15.
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   Among numerous species referred to Anchu7na from the Upper
Cretaceous of the West Coast of North Ameriea, a few deserve
some consideration here. A. (?) ang･ulata (GABB)(i) from the Chico of

California has some points in common with the present form ; in the

former, however, the outer lip has a Iong spine with two branehes
oppositely direeted to each other. A. (?)fasc?)FbTmis (GABB)<2) from the

Chico and A. calgosa WHrTEAvEs(3) from the Nanaimo are also similar

in outline of the shell to ours, but the Iatter two have numerous
variees. As the Japanese form under consideration has most prob-
ably two apertural spines or digitations as shown in one example,
it is perhaps separable from AnchuTa of CoNRAD, although a elose
resemblanee is present between A. aozgorlata (GABB) above cited and

ours, except for the apertural spines.
   Notwithstanding the imperfectly known eharacters of the present
speeies, the author has ventured to give it a new name, for it is
rather common and well reeognized in the Upper Cretaceous deposits

of Saghalin and Hokkaido.
   Localities and geological horizon: The Upper Ammonite Beds;
seven specimens derived from the vicinity of the Kawal<ami Coal-
mine along the H6shin Line, Japanese Saghalin ; four specimens from
the Omoshiroshibets, a tributary of the Abeshinai in the province of

Teshio, Hokkaido. The inoceTamus Schmntti Zone (Senonian); one
speeimen from Cape de la Jonqui6re, Russian Saghalin. The Saghalin

specimens be!png to G. I. S,

                     Anchura, CoNRAD.

                    Anchura (?) sp. indet.

                     Pl. VII, Figs. 4, 4a.

   The are･two very imperfect internal moulds preserving only a
small part of the test. The ,extremities, outer and inner lips as well

as the canals beingmissing, its generic position is uncertain. They are

distinguished from the preceding form by their larger apical angle.

   Mould consisting of more than four whorls with a high conical
spire; each spire-whorl rathek low, subangulated below the middle,

   (1) W. M. GABB: Paleont. Calif., Vol. I, p. 128, pl. XX, fig. 84; R.B. Stewart:
Op. cit., p. 361, Pl. XXII, figs. 4, 5.

   (2) W.M. GABB: Op. cit., Vol. I, p. 127, Pl. XX, fi.cr. 83; STEwART: Op. cit.,

p.,360, Pl. XXII, figs. 9. .
   (3) J. F. WHiTEAvEs: Mesozoie Ii'ossils, Vol.I. Op. cit･, p. 123, Pl. XV, fig. 11.
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and provided with a nearly fiat upper surfaee. Body whorl large,
long, much longer than the spire, with adorsal earina;base slightly

convex and contracted below. Ornamentation unknown.
   ILiocality and geological horizon : The fTbnigonia Sandstone exposed

along the upper course of the Ikushumbets, province of Ishikari,

Hokkaido. '
                   Pseudogaleodea nov. gen.

The typel ligeuclogaleoalea tTicaTinata nov. TheUpperAmmoniteBeds.

    Shell fusiform with a moderately elevated spire ; aperture narrow,

elongate, eontracted both anteriorly and posteriorly; anterior eanal

narrow and oblique, posterior eorner with a narrow groove; outer
lip externally thickened, internally smoot-h, without an anterior notch ;

inner lip also smooth, sinuous, with the eolumella elongate and eurved

dorsally; no fasciole; eallosity well developed, thickned near the

posterior corner of the aperture; surface ornamented with a few promi-

nent, not nodose, spiral carinae and all over incrusted with a thin film

of deposit so as to obliterate the sutures and minor ornamentation.

   The genus here proposed is based on a monotypic speeies des-
cribed below, which recalls some forms of Cassidae(i). Among the

genera belonging to this family, the present form seems to stand
near Galeoclea LINK (MbTio IM[oNTF., CassielaTia LAM.), from its
elongate and narrow aperture with a slender anterior canal and a
narrow, long, and slightly recurved columella whieh is devoid of a
distinct fasciole. It differs from Galeodea in the non-nodose and

prominent carinae, much thickend euter lip whieh is smooth inter-
nally, smooth inner lip, rnore developed and apressed callosity, and
incrusted surface.

              Pseudogaleodea tTicarinata nov. sp.

                     Pl. VIII, Figs. 1-7.

   Shell fusiform; spire moderately elevated consisting of five
whorls ; spire-whorls rather broad, sharply and prominently angalated

by a carina, and separated into a broad, fiat or a slightly coneave

upper surfaee and a narrow nearly vertical lower surfaee; proto-
coneh of one and half smooth, round whorls.

  (1) ScHENK: Cassidae of Western America. Univ, Calif. Publ., Geol. Bull.,
Vol. VXI, No. 4, 1926.
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namented with three prominent and round-topped spiral earinae
with eoncave interspaees between them; of the carinae two upper
more prominent than the third and placed on the upper and ]ower
angle respectively ; lowest carina slightly narrower and less elevated,

being situated on the upper part of the base and separated from
the second carina by an interspace slightly narrower than that be-

tween the other two. Aperture narrow, elongate, angulated pos-
teriorly, produeed into a rather long, narrow and slightly oblique

canal anteriorly; outer lip somewhat sinuous, much thickened ex-

ternally; inner lip undulate, being convex above and excavated
below; columella slender, gradually recurved, without a fasciole;
eallosity well developed, very thick near the posterior eorner of the

aperture. Inerustation thin. Besides the carinae, a few fine spiral

striae occurring along the suture; no vertieal sculpture except for

numerous lines of growth. Test rather thin.

       Dimensions :
                       '    '
                Height Width
              ca. 65mm. ca. 35mm.
                 38mm. 19mm.
               ,45 mm. (+) 26 mm. '
   Eight specimens. In one specimen, the sprial eavinae are ndt
developed and the body whorl takes an evenly convex contour. In
this, however, the side is faintly coneave at the middle and henee
this feature is most probably owing to an individual difference and

is not valuable for specific distinction. These specimens belong to

G.I.S. except three examples.

   Loeality and geological horizon: The Vpper Ammonite Beds
exposed near the Kawakami Coal-mine, Toyohara-gun, Japanese Sa-
ghalin.

                    Semifusus, SWAINSON.

                    (MayeTia, BELLARDI.) '

           Semifusus (Mayeria ?) sachalinensis nov. spe

                     Pl. VIr, Figs. 8-10.

   Shell of medium-size, semi-fusiform ; spire moderately elevated,

with an apical angle .varing from 400 to 500, composed of six or.
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seven whorls separated fro' m one another by more or less distinct
and sometimes canaliculated sutures. Each spire-whorl sharp]y cari-

nated below the middle of depth; carina covered with numerous
spirally elongated indistinct nodes ; surface above the earina faintly

concave and sloped outward. Body whorl large, infiated and ven-
tricose, rnuch higher than the spire, ornamented with two carinae
which are broad, prominent and nodose or tubercular, each carina
corresponding to the upper and lower angles of the whorl respecti-
vely; upper carina mere elevated and more prominently nodose, the
nodes being spirally much elongated. Surface above the upper carina

rather broad and moderately concave, and that between the earinae
also exeavated and almost parallel to the axis of the shell; base
slightly concave in its upp'er part, gradually contracted toward the

anterior extrernity. Aperture broad, narrowly angulated posterioyly ;

outer lip thin and two-angulated, with a smooth inner surface ; inner

lip evenly concave above and convex below; anterior canal narrow,

oblique and probably more or Iess elongated ; calloslty thin.

   Surface ornamented, besides the carinae above descrided, with
numerous fine, usually equal, spiral striae whieh are broadest and
most distant from one another on the base of the body whorl. Lines

of growth also distinct, running from the upper suture obliquely
backward, curving forward near the upper carina, and then swing-
ing a little backward again on the surface between the earinae,

       Dimensions :

                 Breadth Height
                 24 mm. 32 mm. (+)
                 24 mm. 35 mm. (+)
                 30 mm. ca. 46 mm.

   Eight specimens were examined. This speeies may be related to
the group of "l7lvesus" (SerTdvszes) dakotensis MEEK and HAyDEN,(i)

the type of SeTrifZesus MEEI<, and its variety goniopuhoTors MEEI<,(2)

both from the Fox Hills Group of Dakota, North Ameriea. These
two forms are distinet fyom ours in having a spiral carina on the
base and a longer anterior canal. `` Ii}besus" (S.) dakotensis var. van-

eouverensis WmTEAvEs(3) from Horny Island, Strait of Georgia, is
more akin to the present one, being distinguished from it by slightly

   (1) F. B. MEEK: Op. cit. p. 374, Pl. XXXI, fig. Il; Pl. XXXII, fig. 6.

   (2) F. B. MEEK: Ibid., p. 375, Pl. XXXII, fig. 7.

   (3) J. F. WHITEAvEs: Mesozoic Fossils, Vol. I･ Op. cit., p. 119, Pl. XV, fig. 5.

t
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different ornamentation. In this Canadian fossil there is only one
prominent carina, instead of two, with two minute spiral ribs below it.

    The validity of SeT7i21flLtsus MEEK(') is sometimes(2) doubted owing

to the very incomplete state of the type species and attention has
been called to its close resemblance eo Sem?th{sus proboscielof12rus

(LAM.)(3). This reeent species has also a longer anterior canal than

ours under consideration.

    On the other hand, there are two allied species reported from
the Upper Cretaceous of South India, ``Lagena" nodzegoscu SToL.(`)
from the Trichinopoly Group and ``L." seeutns SToL.(5) from the Ar-
rialur. The former of these is more closely related to ours in outline

of the shell but differs in having a narrow spiral rib in the inter-

space between the two prominent carinae and another prominent
spiral ridge on the upper part of the base. One of the Indian fossils,

"L." secans whieh has, moreover, a thick varix along the outer lip

is regarded by M. CoNssMANN as belonging to Mayeo"ia BE-ARDr.
   Two other slmilar forrns, without the specific names, were des-
eribed by II. WooDs(6) from the Upper Cretaceous of Pondoland, Africa,

and referred with some doubt to MayeTia･. One of them (fig. 6) is
closely allied to ours, only differing in,its higher spire and one-cari-

na･ted body whorl.

   Mayeria BELLARDI(7>, to which the present species in question is

here tentatively yeferred, was based on M. autissi7na BELL.<8) from

the Miocene of Italy and is sometimes regarded as a subgenus of
Sem71fusus. The type species is charaeterized, however, by a nearly

straight columella and probably Ionger canal than ours, and hence
lshabtythneo ImttetaenrsMdaeYniabbeleS.Ubgenerieally distinct from this Ita]ian form

   Locality and geological horizon:' The Upper Ammonite Beds;

Oku-Kawakami along the Suzuya-gawa, Japanese Saghalin. These
speeimens belong to G.I. S.

   (1) F. B. MEEI<: Op. eit., p. 373.

   (2) M.CesSMANN: Essais de Paldontologie coinpar6e, Vol.IV, 1901, p. 8.
   (3)'W. TRyoN: Man. Conch., Vol. III, p. 52, Pl. XXXII, fig, 93.
   (4) F. STomczKA: Cretaceous Fossils of South India, Gastropoda. Op. cit.,
137, Pl. XI, fig. 18.

   (5) F. SToLiczi<A: Ibid., p. 138, Pl. XI, fig. 19.

  (6) H. WooDs: Cretaceous Fauna of Pondoland. Ann. S. Afr. Mus., Vol. IV,
p. 324, Pl. XL, fig. 5; p. 325, Pl. XL, fig. 6.

   (7) L･ BELLARDI : I Mollusehi dei Terreni Terziari del Piemonte e dqlla Liguria,
Pt, I, 1872, p. 156.

  (8) I2. BELLARDI: Ibid., p. 157, Pl. X, fig. 7.



                    Avellana, D'ORBIGNYe

' Avellana problematica nov. sp.
                   Pl. VII, Figs.7, 7a, 7b.

   Shell small, globose and ventrieose; spire very short, consisting

of two whorls separated by distinct sutures. Last whorl convex
especially near the shoulder; aperture narrow, elongate, anteriorly

rounded and provided with･ a faint noteh ; outer lip partly broken,

apparently without prominent tuberculation or dentieulation, external-

ly thickened into a broad and fiat band which is smooth except for

lines of growth; inner lip oblique, slightly convex above and ex-

cavated below, with a Iow parietal tooth and a simple columellar
plication, the margin above this plication being moderately exeavated ;

callosity thiek.

   Surface ornamented with numerous fine spiral sulei which are
very minutely punctate and separated from one another by broad

       Dimensions: '
                    Height Breadth
                    7mm. 6mm.
   This speeies is represented by only one imperfect specimen with
the outer lip partly broken. It is similar to some forms of Eryptica

in the ornamentation of the columella but seems to be distinct from
most species of this genus in having a broad external thiel<ening of

the outer lip and in the absenee of the internal tuberculation. It

stands nearer to some species of Avellana, to which it is tentatively

referred here, yet it is devoid of a well developed sinuation at the

anterior extremity, a distinct feature of this genus.

   A. scorbiculata SToL.(i) from the Arrialur Group of South India
is akin to ours in the form of the shell but has the anterior notch

more distinct and the outer lip ornamented anteriorly with a few
teeth. The present species seems to be identieal in seulpture with

A. sculptilis SToL.(2) which is thought by CossMANN to belong to

ELryptica.

   Locality and geological horizon : The Upper Ammonite Beds ex-
posed on the left bank of the Abeshinai, south of Shibunnai, province

of Teshio, Hokkaido,

   (1) F. SToLIczKA: Cretaceous Fauna of Southern India, Vol. II, Gastropoda.
                                           Pl. XXVIII, fig. 21.                                     fig. 9;                              Pl. XXVI,Palaeotologia Indiea, Ser. V, 1867, p. 421,
   (2) fi'. SToLiczl<A: Ibid., p.422, I'1. XXVIII, fig.1; Pl.XXVIII, fig. 22.
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                             PLArrE V

                     (All figures are of natura} size).

Ii'igs. 1, la. P?lnna sp. aff, P. b7'everi GABB. IZ'li'igonia Sandstone; the Ikushumbets

        gorge near the Ikushumbets Coal-rnine, Soraehi-gun, province of Ishikari,

        Hokkaido,

Figs.2-3a. Nu･c?elafoi"mosa･NAGAo. UpperAmmoniteBeds;Oku-Kawal<amialong
        the Suzuya-gawa, Japanese Saghalin.

Figs. 4-6, 8, 9, 16. Nzt･c2elana "zact･raofb･}"o?zis NAGAo. Upper Ammonite Beds; a point

        about leOm. south of the junction of the Abeshinai with its tributary
        Sakai-zawa, province of Teshio, Hokkaido.

Fig. 7. Solenzya ang2t･stiea2tdata NAGAo. T}'igonia Sandstone; the upper eourse

        of the Ikushumbets, provinee of Ishikari.

Figs. 10-11a. alycy?neo'･is hokkaidoensis YABE and NAGAo var. 7ntetticostata NAGAo.

        Upper Ammonite Beds; a point about IOOm. south of the junction of the
        Abeshinai with its tributary Sakai-gawa, province of Teshio.

Fig. 12. Niec2tla radiatocostata NAGAo. Upper Ammonite Beds:, Oku-Kawakarrii

        aloRg the Suzuya-gawa, Japanese Saghalin.

Figs. 13-l5. Gervillia (Pse2ccZopte･)rla) ac2"ticariozata NAGAo. !l'rigonia Sandstone;

   - Pombets near the Ikushumbets Coal-mine, provinee of Ishikayi.

Figs. 17-l8a. N2t･czela(Acila) lz･okkaidoensis NAGAo. Upper Ammonite Beds; a point

        about IOOm. south o£ the junction of the Abeshinal with its tributary

        Sakal-gawa, province o£ Teshio.
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                             PLATE VX

                      (All figures are of natural size).

                                                                  AFigs. I--5. Gra"zonatode･?z sachalinens?ls (ScHMIDT). IJpper Ammonite Beds; l, Oyu-

        bari, YUbari-gun, province of Ishikari ; 2, 4, a point south of the junetion

        of the Abeshinai with its tributary Sakai-zawa, province of Teshio; 3,
        Hetonai, provSnee of Iburi ; 5, the Shibunnai-zawa llear Shibunnai, province

        of Teshio.

Fig. 6, 6a. Callista (?) sp, cf, C. arata (GABB). Upper Ammonite Beds; 0kuhobets

        along the Hobets-gawa, province of Iburi.

Figs. 7, 8, 12, 13. Peeten (Propeamt(･si2em) co2vf)eri WARING var. y2{･be7'ensis YABE

        and NAGAo. Uppey Ammonite Beds; 7, 8, Shibunnai-zawa, a tributary
        of the Abeshinai; l2, 6magavi near Shibunnai; 13, Nigori-kawa, a tribu-

        tary of the Abeshinai, all localities being in the province of Teshio.

Yig. 9, Phai"ella (?) sp. T)f･igonia Sandstone ; Sentaro"zawa near the Ikushumbets

        Coal-mine, provinee of Ishikavi.

Figs. IO, ]5-15c. 7less"i'olax acittimarg･i7tatus NAGAo. Upper Ammonite Beds ; le,

        Nigori-kawa, province of {I]eshie; 15, Kawakami Coal-mine, 3apanese
        Saghalin.

Figs.11, 11a. Tessa?'olax juFon･iozLs YABrc and NAGAo. Uppey Ammonite Beds;
        Sakai-zawa, a tributary of the Abeshinai, province of Teshio.

Fig. I.4, Sil･iyzda (?) sp. Tr･igonia Sandstone; T6matsu-zawa near the Il<ushumbets

        Coal-mine, provinee of Ishikavi.

e
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                            PLATE VXI

                     (All figuves are of natural size).

Figs. 1-3b, 5-6. Rostella7`ia juponicaNAGAo. Upper Ammonite Beds; 3,5, 6, Kawa-

        kami Coal-mine, Japanese Saghalin ; 2, Omoshiroshibets, a tributary of the

        Abeshinai, provinee of Teshio ; 3, Cape de la Jonquibre, Russian Saghalin.

Figs. 4, 4a. Anc]tura (?) sp. [Zi?-igonia Sandstone ; upper couirse of the Ikushumbets,

        province of Ishikari.

Figs. 7-7b. AveZlaozaproblematicaNAGAo, Upper Ammonite Beds; near Shibunnai

        along the Abeshinai, provinee of Teshio.
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                           PIE.AZEE VKXX

                    (All figures are of natural size).

Ngs. 1-7. PsezLdogaZeodea･ trica,rinata NAGAo. Upper Ammonite Beds; Kawalcami

        Coal-mine, Japanese Saghalin.
 '
Figs.8-10. Semijzesus (aneyeria?) sachalixensis NAGAo. Upper Ammonite Beds;

        ektt-Kawal<ami along the Suzuya-gawa, Japanese Saghalin.
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